APRIL IS FINANCIAL LITERACY MONTH!

Show us how you are Financially Fit: Tweet or post your Financially Responsible Budgeting Tip to #utsafinanciallyfit

Prize: $1,000 Scholarship!!!

Contest Rules:

Individual who receives the most “Re-Tweets” and Favorites on Twitter or Likes and Shares on Facebook about a financially responsible budgeting tip throughout the entire month of April wins.

To be eligible:

- Must be enrolled at least half time (6 hrs undergrad/ 4 grad student) in current spring semester at UTSA
- Must fit within your spring financial aid budget
- Winner will be contacted no later than April 30th
- Due to NCAA regulations- UTSA Athletes are NOT eligible to participate
- Balances to UTSA will have to be paid first before receiving refund
- “Responsible” is not promoting risk behaviors that have negative outcomes or violate the Student code of conduct Sec.202.
- UTSA Staff/Faculty members who are also students are not eligible
- For further details about rules, please email financialaidoutreach@utsa.edu